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N a Boston lodging house, a young woman killed herself the other day, because 

she discovered that the man to whom she had thought herself engaged for 
fourteen yfears, was a married man.

He had been married twenty years. He had a son ten years old .and bis 
home'was right in the same city where this girl boarded and worked as a 

waitress.
And yet, for fourteen years, he had been able to deceive her as to his true posi

tion in society. :
In some way her suspicions were aroused and she went to his home, found his 

wife there, saw his child, and then went back to her lodg
ing and put a bullet through her -heart.

I----------------------------; Coming to make his usual call the next day, the man—
| if We do' not too much degrade the word by calling him that 

—found her dead body stretched out on the couch. Perhaps 
' he received some of Ids punishment then an4 there. Perhaps 

he was too much, hardened by the life of systematic decep
tion which he hadded for fifteen years to mind this little inci- 

. dent very much. Who knows?
I __ But I did not bring up this dismal subject to speculate 

on that phase of it. The point I want to bring out is this 
I -^doesn’t the uncovering of such a double life bring home to 
I you, fathers and mothers, the necessity of knowing all you 

possibly .can about the young men who are paying court to 
your daughters?

Of course, it is most unlikely, perhaps • impossible, that
these which

i
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Harding, the hero, who has been Impatiently doubt the accuraoey of his information. Alexandra and her daughters have
“The woman was Sarah Sackett, spmster. ,0^“ old friend through the death of 

e 111 Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches the She lived on a little farm just outside Archbishop Stonor, son of the. third Lord
Bridgeport with hèr brother ftobei*, whb Camoys, and grand-uncle of the present 

arifch, sister ot Louise, haa just attempted to kill j8 somewhat older than she. They inner- Lord Ganoys, who married one ot the 
SkgWW. General Pariah, the father of thg girls, is ited the farm from their pferents and have daughters of the late William Watts Sher- 
?°HiSSSigand Louise^Sk toSutSavel the mystery lived there all their dives. The brother man of New York. Canon of St. John 
•Ena find a piece of a yellow letter, with the wot as jg employed as cashier inr!,a little country Late ran, at Rome, a prelate of the house-

bank about ten miles away. Every mom- hold of Pius IX., of Leo XIII., and of the 
5>f paralysis. Hanling sets ont td And Hugh Cran ing he drives into Bridgeport and takes present pontiff in turn, and archbishop 
SsfiT» former suitor ftr the hand o( Katherine. the train When his sister left, two daps ;n partibus of Trebizonjle, he was one of 

w'tichHardmS ago, he came with her to the station. He the best known figures of Roman life, 
Sticks up he notices an account the mystergtus evidently is not hware of her death, though knd enjoyed not only high regard but also 

ie of an aged lawyer, named Bfer, In a |,e aeem8 greater‘worried over‘her absence. much influence at the Vatican. 
iKtoWSls on Postmaster Injector Davis' He presumably expected her to return lait Whenever Queen Alexandra or any of 
idSsks him JO ikNn clearing up the mystery night, for he waited over several trains.'! the other members of the reigning house 
at hangs over the FarrlshThome. While the Thig morning },e WM asking the station p{ England visited the Eternal City, the 
htch6 ewweif’ Genen5atParrish a1 agitation. 1s agent if he had seen her.”. • • - archbishop always acted as their cicerone,

brought Into the Inspector’s office as having come The dry, matter-of-fact way in which he from the time of their arrival until their 
i-.ea.n order to all railway recited the facts he had learned added to departure and was present at their inter- 

clerks on Kew York and New Jersey routes the value of his narrative. llore and views with three successive popes,
to report from what office they have been receiv- more j marvelled at the nAm’e detective The archbishop enjoyed the distinction
M^AninihS2e.'mVe?OPeS" Th® tW° ' ability. I was overwhelmed with a sense 0f having been the only person in modern 

Davis comes to the conclusion that whoever Gf my own incapacity. All, day. long the times who has been allowed take a 
mailed the yellow lctterwas left-handed. He dues coroner the constable and I had been dog with him, not duly into the Vatican, D0^5nT^H^rih^l^Sflioram<> trying to ferret out the mystery of the but even into the presence of the Holy 
ment and shrieks out a plea to Hugh Crandall In unfortunate woman’s identity with: practi Father. He was a great dog lover, a 
the presence of Davist " , caiiv no result. With the same clues to had a magnificent dark brown Great Dane,
lound^DlvtoffiKffto tddîL aid decTd^Uial work, on, with identically the same prop named “Beau," which 8
the yellow letters come from Ardway^-New Jersey, erties tb draw deductions from, the mspec- able companion. Pius IX., and alter p.ra
^ Harding gow to Ardway and vlsiu the loc^ j very few minutes had not only Leo XIH., held the archbishop m high
»»»«» learned identity, but many other im- fteem amd each, »n hearing about Ms 
.owners. portant facts about her.' Nor did it oc- four-footed fnend, expressed a desire to
Jîn^.r^e‘th«mwt.1ÂP^kJtiï«ein”CtoÔ cur to me to doubt,the truth of his inform- make the acquaintance of “Beau.
Ardway hotel, when a rmdîéaged woman, whom ation. The assurance with which he spoke One of the sources of the close netu 
nobody knows, hangs uerself. „ ;n itself a sufficient guarantee. » ship between Archbishop Stoner ana
«SS»1 MuTSU*O&’Swï "How on earth did you learn all this so Queen ^Z^Mrs'^^rlncis Stonol a 
find takes charge ol toe office. quickly?” I asked m amazement. seter-m-law, Mrs. Francis > .

ft $ “ • -------- 9 He smiled with that grim tantalizing daughter of the great Sir R°b^ -
CHAPTER VTII.—(Continued). smile of his that I had seen before. His W been one of her earliesti andi priincip 1

witn some eapenty, turning abruptly to he spoke. He turned it whether warmly attached. It is this, indeed, that
Wh? hed “ter*d Wlth °Ur ^couîdeTâinothlrïuffbrforT^o:- SS&T too, for the altogether privileged

- ?*Teli the proprietor to come up here ing it .way He he a ^nti^ian "h waiti
at once,” he said, "and tell him to bring could not, and drew forth hie cigarette pa Harry Stono , ge . Ki Ed.
with him the garments worn by the wo- pens and ^^^.f^T^rited his^nswer wfrdft^ the time of bis attaining man-
man who killed herself.” ' new one. Meanwhile I awaited his answer ward trom in ttendance on

JL'itrSJSX ’1°,t à Læï'ïï

black coat and skirt the woman had a glance from hiaeya, with a sudden
worn. Perhaps it was something in Dav- movement of bis hand, he attracts your 
E' authoritative manner, perhaps it was attention to hia right side, ^e»11 while M 
due to respect for his position, but at any left is doing the trick. Now, misdirec- 
rate WüHwns brought the clothes at once, tion, m my business, has just the oppos- 

“There'sTo use in your looking those ite effect. Amateurs in -nvértiga ng 
over," I said. "They were carefully ex- crime, examine ^ evidence 
amined today, and there is not a mark pointing m some direction. They follow 
on them. The only elde ie-the letter's’ these clues and find themselves Aoun^; 
on. two. blaok-bordared JjandkendUlh' 'And «g-.
a jreturn ticket to .Bridgeport. She sign- go m the wrong direction. You the 
ed^her name as Mary Ja^ Teüer, but evidence wight as t0 .“'“j,8“^tl Æ 
there is none, of the Bridgeport Tellers mg from Bridgeport, but all your efforts 
who answer her description, nor are any to locate her as Mary Jane were
of them missing. I found out aU that long simp y -a waste of time. In her clothdj 

8 she left behind her was her real name.
“Lopk here,” I said, "you can’t string 
e in that iaehiot). I myeelf examined 
lose ’garments, closely. . ..There was no 

ne in them ariff there were no marks 
which she ceatd be tteneWfeto-e'-T 

sot” There was deep sarcasm
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BHBühîi/wyi Buch conditions should exist in your

brought this poor little waitress to prefer to seek "the undis- 
' -------------------- cover'd country from whose bourne no traveller returns.”

past is, and whtt is thought of, him in his home town? To be sure there is no form 
al engagement between your Louise or your Dorothy and this man, but is it well 
to lyait until there is, to find out that he wasn’t a fit man even to have entered

>OUAn°agonized father wrote to me the other day from a distant city to tell me 
that he had discovered- that the young man to whom his daughter was insisting on 
becoming engaged, was the son of a woman who kept a house of ill-repute He 
has tried to break off the engagement between the two, but as the daughter is ot 
legal age, if not of the age of reason, lias had much difficulty. He wants me to try 
to make the girl see that a little unhappiness now is better than a life of misery. 
I wish with all my heart I could help him save her. In this case, the introduction 
was performed by a trusted friend of the family, who ought to have been more wor
thy of the trust imposed in him, but there are many cases where the parents have 
only themselves to blame for such tragic conditions.

Know the man who calls on your daughter. Know the family. Know hie past. 
It may be that yon will neglect this duty to her with impunity. -It may be that 
you will sow the seeds of life-long tragedy by such neglect.

Do you care to take the chance ? ,
And you, daughters who, for reasons of death or distance, or for any other cause, 

have no father or mother to do such investigating for you, do it for yourselves. Aak 
the man who says he loves you to take you to call on his mother. You can judge 
pretty accurately by her and his home if everything is as it should be. Further
more, take'any other course that is open to you to find out about hie character and
his past ^ that any such investigation would be distrusting John and you
won't insult him that way. That’s what the poor little waitress probably would 
have said.
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'T'HE particles of pure vegetable oil 
A which are rubbecfmto the open pores 

of the skin with the creamy fragrant lather. 
of Baby’s Own Soap renew the life of the . 
skin-help nature along. It assures a soft, 
white, healthy skin and its use delights 
both young and old. Baby’s Own is for 
sale almost everywhere.

AUBERT SOARS LIMITED. MFR8., MONTREAL.

CAN WII ASK MORE ?SHIPPING
Your Money Back for the Asking. You 

Promise NothingALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MARCH 8
F.M.A.M.f High Tide...... 1.36 Low Tide ...... 8.03

Sun Risestheir studies, the fourteen-yeer-old son of 
the Gaekwar absolutely refused to pay any 
sort of obeisance to the queen-empress, and 
when forced to do so by hie fellow pupils 
and teachers, behaved in a manner thor- 

i oughly worthy of hie sire.
I have already 'mentioned in these Jet- 

Eric Loder, whose marriage to an Eng- ters that when the gaekwar was called to 
lish musical comedy actress, Gabrielle Ray, the throne at the Delhi durbar to pay hom- 
was to have been solemnized last week, age to the king and queèn, he attracted 
is a son of Alfred Loder, a younger son of general attention by being the only one 
the first baronet, Sir Robert Loder, and 0f the rulers and princes of India who de- 
a nephew of Sir Edmund, the present hold- dined to rise to his feet when the viee- 
er of the title. Another uncle is Major joy and Lady Hardinge drove in state in- 
Sustace Loder, a well known racing man, to the arena, remaining not merely seated, 
infl member.of the Jockey Club, who won but actually sprawling in hia chair, with 
he Derby of 1906 with Spearmint. The an air of studied discourtesy. I understand 
Lndete Tare enormously rich, and derive that he has for the"'present been refused, 
their fortune from the enterprise of “Hon- permission to leave his déminions, pending 
est Giles” Loder, .of Austin Friars, who aV further disciplinary measures that are to
the age of twenty-four migrated to Russia, be instituted against him. __
and embarked in the tallow trade there, MARQUISE. DE FONTENOY.
amassing an immense fortune. ■ ■■ ■ '■«»■ '

There are some who insist ^ that the 
Loders are of Ruesian-Jewiah origin. But 
this ia denied by themselves, and they say 
that their family originated in Dorsetohire^ 
several hundred years ago. Honest Giles 
Loder’s wealth Was so vastly increased by 
his sons," that his descendants, although 
tolerably numerous, are all extremely well

CAWS WORK I am so confident that I can furnisi 
relief for indigestion and dyspepsia thal 
Ï promise to supply the

0.136.68 Sun Sets ..........
The time used is Atlantic standard.

I promise to supply tne onedicine fve« 
of all cost to every one who uses it ac 
cording to directions Jfb* ;» not perfect 
ly satisfied with the results. I exact n< 
promises and put no one under any oblige 
tion whatever. Surely nothing could hi 
fairer. I am located right here wher< 
you live, and my reputation should be sufr 
ficient assurance of the genuineness of my 
offer. ;

I want every one who is troubled with 
indigestion to some to my «tore and buy 
a box of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets- Take 
them home, and give them a reasonable 
tried, according to directions. If th 
don’t please you, tell me and I will quic 
ly return, your money.. They have 
mild but positive action upon the organs 
with which they come in contact, appar
ently acting as a regulative tonic upon the 
relaxed muscular coat of the bowel, thus 
overcoming weakness, and aiding to re
store the bowels to more vigorous and 
■healthy activity. Three 
and ,Q0. Remember,-

WHILE YOU SLEEP PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Stmr Manchester Inventor, 2,775, Ever
ett, Manchester via Halifax, Wm Thomson 
* Co.

Stmr Lingan, 2,602, Paterson, Louisburg, 
OH Dominiph Coal Go.

Salts, Calomel and Cathartic .Pills 
Arc Violent — They Act 
Bowels as Pepper Acts in Nes- Sailed Yesterday. * ■ /

Stmr Melville, 2,899, Keene, Cape Town, 
Durban and South African ports.trils

BRITISH PORTS.
Take a Caacaret tonight and thoroughly Liverpool, March 6—Ard, stmr Lusitania, 

cleanse your Liver, Stomach and Bowels, Nerw York, 
and you will surely feel great by morning.
You men and women who have headache, 
coated tongue, can’t sfekp, are bilious, 
nervous and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gaesy, disordered stomach, or have, back
ache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping clean inside with Cae- 
careto—or merely forcing a passagewtiy 
every few days with salts, cathartic pills 
ot castor oil? 'His ie important.

Cases rets immediately cleanse and re
gulate the stomach, remove .the sour, un- ton. " 
digested and fermenting food and fpul 
gases; take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry off the decomposed waste mat
ter and poison from the intestines and McAdam, New York, 
bowels. New York, March 5—Sid, schre Margaret

Remember, a Caacaret tonight will May Riley, St John; John J Perry, Cam- 
straighten you out oy morning., A 10-cent den (Me).
box from your druggist means a clear Philadelphia, March 3—Ard, stmr Man- 
head and- cheerfulness for months. Don’t Chester Exchange, Manchester via St John, 
forget the children. Portland, Me, March 2—Sid, schr Oakley

C Curtis, Philadelphia.

1CANADIAN PORTS.
Victoria, B C, March 3—Steamed, stmr 

Tacoma Maru, Yamamoto (from Tacoma), 
Yokohama, ete.

a ve

|->" ago.” ...
Davis was paying little attention to my 

conversation. I doubted if he was even 
aware that I hied spoken . "With a small 
tape measure he Wa» taking- .the various 
dimensions of the coat and skirt. He 
turned up the hem of the latter and in
spected it as carefully as if he expected to 
find a name written there. He, did the 
same thing first with one sleeve and then 
with the other.

“You say that ahe registered as Teller 
and -that bet handkerchief» were marked 
with an 'S’?” he suddenly:aaked me, show 
ing that he had heard all I said.

Both the landlord and I answered him 
affrmatively. „

“Where is the telephone?” be asked, “I 
went to call long distance.”

There was a note of excitement in hia 
voice that indicated to me that he be
lieved himself on the verge of some dis
covery, though what it was I could not 
imagine. If there were any clues that had 
been revealed in those rusty garments his 
methods were too much for me. j - 

He dashed away to the telephone, the 
ltodlord following. I ate my supper alone 
sad waited. Just as I was finishing he 
came back into the room, and, seating 
himself, began to eat, apparently indiffer
ent to the fact that everything had grown 
cold in the half-hour he was absent.

“Well,” I said inquiringly, “did you learn 
anything?”

He nodded and calmly finished drinking 
his cold coffee, seemingly, with a relish.- • 

Expectantly I Sat thert, waiting for hun 
to go on. He seemed not to notice my im
patience, though it muet have been ap
parent, and waited until he had pushed 
back hia chair and lighted his cigarette. 
He always rolled his own, and never be
fore had I realized what an irritating oper
ation rolling a cigarette can be made. It 
seemed to me that he waa taking entirely 
unnecessary pains "to have the ends twist
ed just so. Finally I could brook bo fur
ther delay, and burst out with: "Well, 
what have you discovered, Mr. Inspector?’’
I supposed that he might have obtained 

a clue to where the woman’s garments bad 
been manufactured,' sotflfe tiny thread by 
which he hoped tO run her identity to 
earth. Little waa I prepared for the start
ling discoveries he volleyed at me, so terse
ly, so concretely put that I could not

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, March 5-Ard, achra S H 

Pemard, Port An Pique (N S); Alcsee, 
Liverpool (N 8); Frances Goodnow, Ston- 
ington isle); Ann Louisa Lockwood, Bo*-

Daily Hifits , 36c., 60c.,

Lmas
Store. Cbas. R. Wasson, 100 Kii 

street. ' 1 '■ ‘

Ftiif the Cook
“Is

in his I
“And pot only that, even if I had over

looked any marks that might have been 
there, the landlord, the coroner, the con
stable . and half a dozen others examined 
them closely. If there were any marks, 
some one of us surely would1 basis discov
ered them.”

For answer he got up leisurely and 
walked across to a chair where the garm
ents were still lying. He picked up the 
skirt and held it by the lower hem.

“Look closely1 at it,” he commanded. 
“00 you see nothing there?”

I scanned the dusty cloth intently end 
shook my head. He picked up the coat 
and offered it gravely for my inspection, 

turning it inside out, sleeves and 
«

“Well, what of it?” I exclaimed >mpa- 
“I can’t see anything there

that 1 
tone. New Haven, Conn, March 6—Ard, schr 

Sarah Eaton, Calais (Me).
Calais, Me, March 5—Ard, schr Emma- . iT , betsy Pudding.

The eldest son, the late Sir ^hert l^ & deep ple dieh Md cover it
er, was created a volden iubiîre with bread crumbs; oyer this put a lay-
occasion of Queen Victoria er 0{ jam, then a layer of bread crumbs,
and a year later waa sncceeded by Ins son, ha>{ pint o{ mak> a tablespoon „of
thé present head of the family, Sir Ed . egg; pour this over
mund, who is one of the champ.onnfle Dot*?itfe bite of but-
shots in England, and who, at ter OTer tbe top. Let the pudding aoak
lee, hia place m Sussex, ®ne °f the most ^ aQ hovr bake, for three
beautiful and ldrgeat parks in the Sont qual.^rs of an hour in a moderate oven, 
of England has acchmaW ^ RjU ^ ALMONUj .CUSTARD.
emus°rpategonian hares, Chinese deer and Put a quarter’s a cup of fugar into 
prairie doge* roam at large, in a portion of a granitef saucepan, place over the fire, 
the park devoted to their existence, and add a tablespoon of lemon juice and melt 
wbich&is known as Paradise. A feature of until «, golden brown Pour this white 
it is the large and thriving colony of North hot into small custard cup#, just .a little 
American beavers whose clever engineer- in the bottom of each cup and while still 
ing works are a source of never ending in- warm sprinkle with chipped almonds. Beat 

8 Leonardslee, by the by, figures in three eggs without separating until light, 
one of the adventures of the redoubtable add four tablespoons of sugar and one 
Pvcroft of Rudyard Kipling’s later books, and a half cups of milk. Fill the cups 
Sir Edmund has for some time been one of I nearly full, stand them m a pan of hot 
the advocates^f the conversion of several water in a moderate oven for twenty mm- 
of the crown forests into sanctuaries for utes. Serve very cold., 
wild animate, both native and foreign, in COLD POTATOES.'
the same way as the Yellowstone Park in Cold potatoes may be used in numer- 
the United States is used as a preserve for 0us ways, says the Ladies Home Journal, 
deer and for bison. . . . They may be fried, tossed or sauted; al-

Lady Louisa Loder, his qjster-in-law, ,is though boiled potatoes should never be 
well known in the United States, which re-heated and served again as boded, lor 
she frequently visited when her uncle, Earl jn that guise they have a very peculiar 
Grev was governor general of Canada, warmed-up flavor which would tell the 
Married to Gerald Lowther, member of tale at once. When rubbed through a 
parliament for Brighton, she is a sister of sieve cold potatdéji .are useful for mak- 
the present Duke of St. Albans, and as ;ng fish cakes, croquettes nr cpld meat 
such is a lineal descendant of Nell Gwyn, pje8i Sliced cold potatoes make an cx- 
whose son by Charles II., was the first cellent salad if properly and liberally sea- 
Duke of St. Albans. Her mother, the late soned with salad dressing. A delicious pie 
duke’s first wife, and who died in her in- may be made of chopped meat moistened 
fancy was a sister of Earl Grey, and a with a nicely flavored sauce and put into 
daughter of old General Grey, who waa a fireprohf dish, and then covered with a 
for so many years the most trusted and good layer of mashed potatoes and baked 

"It means mpre than that,” he answer- confidential secretary of Queen Victoria in tiv five»" ]if «olda![e
ed almost severely, as if reproaching me and of the Prince Consort. up with JeH-bver cold 6^.^ “^‘ena
-for my lack of dbservation. “It means tc. finrkwnr of Birodfl with a little butte >

sa ‘ZTïd «aï sur- “ *s- h&'r: ‘nsaiffts a u*»
become^9 "? 8imPle ^ Pr°blCm o^nete a^ to ignorance of etiquette AL

"I confère I can’t see it at all.” though the gaekwar did not strike those
“Let me state it for you: A woman he met in America as a.Pa^lc"la"y0riIn- 

•from somewhere in Conecticut buys a ous man, but on the ^ assurance
black suit of a rather peculiar texture from tal with an excessive amount ^ ^"ra”^ 
a cloak and suit house that receives a and conceit, though- without any of that 
great many mail orders. She requires a breeding one finds m Orientals o ^ anue t 
thirty-eight coat with the sleeves lengthen- lineage and of lofty b‘rth, there were ot 
ed two inches and a thirty-eight skirt let things that occurred which go to show 
down an inch and a half. That’s enough that h.s offensive «tbtud. 
to identify any person” George and Queen Mary “t Delhi was m

“I muet confère I still don’t see how tentiona,,iand. that he, as weil as his fmnl^ 
that knowledge will help you.” is imbued with sentiments, not of grati

“In these days of system every house tude but of hatred towards tile g , 
that sells women’s garments has elaborate who took him from the vil age .
card indexes. The greatest expense they was herding cattle ag an illiterate P0 
have is in alterations. They figure «hat boy to place him on the throne of Baroda, 
a roll of cloth that costs so much will and in possession of a vast tor^ne' 
make eo many suits of a certain pattero When Queen Mary during the absence 
which they will sell for so much in a of the King in Nepaul, for the tiger shoot- 
certain length of time. They figure on ing, visited the Imperial College at Agra, 
making "so much profit on the suits. If where the sons of the vassal rulers of 
the cloth is all right, the pattern popular dia and of the rajahs are sent to pu
and the price reasonable, they can figure ...............
to a certainty .on their prefits, except for dex looked up. I told him in all probabii- 

factor—alterations. Alterations ie- ity the woman I wanted to know about 
quire the time of skilled work-people and uame from Bridgeport, Conn., or near 
also correspondence and frequently extra there. It happened that only three ot tte 
express charges. The aim of the manager eight suits they had made from this piece 
of every such establishment is to reduce of goods—at least the only ones ente.cti 
alterations to a minimum. For that lea- on the alteration card»—had gone to Lon- 

he keeps a record of every alteration necticut. Of the three, two werq thirty- 
made. This particular dress happened to six coats, so they could be eliminated at 
come from a store where 1 know the once. The third one had had the sleeves 
manager well. It ia their busy season lengthened and also the skirt. The sizes 
just now, and I took a chance oti finding corresponded, so there was very little 
him in hit office. I described the goods doubt that it had been this woman v ho 
in the suit, gave him the size and the had bought it. Mies Sarah Sackett,„ the 
sort of alterations that had been made woman who committed suicide here.’ 
on it and asked him to have hia card in- . (To be continued).

off SackviDe Personals
(Sackville Tribune.)

Mrs. Wardiaw Kilburn, of Fredericton, 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W re
turned from a three weeks trip to Bos
ton. Mr. Carter is somewhat improved -in 
health.

A banquet will be tendered It C. Wil
liams, local manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, in the Brunswick House Tuesday.

Mies Adelaide Weldon left Saturday^ 
night for Moncton, whithef she was ci IL - 

by the serions illness of her father,
J. Weldon.

At the Baptist parsonage, Amherst, on 
February 28, by the Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house, Fred B. Ibbiteon, of Murray Road,
N. B., was married to Margaret, R. Me- * 
Kay, of Eureka, Pictou County, N. S.

Charles Pickard, who has been on a trip 
to Montreal, Ottawa, and Toronto, re-, 
turned home on Saturday night. He was 
accompanied by Mrs. Pickard, who bar 
teen spending some time in Montreal, anoX 
by Dwight Pickard, of Vancouver, who 
trill spend a short time here.

Charles Putnam, formerly of Onslow,
N. 8., but for the last fifteen years of 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, spent Sunday in 
town as the guest of Mr. and Mrf. W.
B. Fawcett. Mr. Putnam has been spend
ing the last two months in Nova Scotia.
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THE GREAT JOHN GANT0N
AT OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT

MARINE NOTES.
J. E. Furness of the Furness, Withy A 

Co., Ltd., owners of the Furness steam
ship line which operates between St. John 
and London, Eng., via Halifax, made the 
interesting announcement yesterday that 
the company is building three fine steam
ers for this route in order to make their 

weekly instead of fortnightly. The 
new vessels will be rated at thirty and a 
half knots and the firrt of them will be, 
ready by November 1.

The Elder Dempster liner Benin, Captain 
Cole, has arrived at Boston, bound for this 
port. She is the next of the South African 
service.

/
The advance sale of seats for the per

formance of The Great John Ganton to
night ia so large that the Myrtle Harder 
Company management haa arranged to give 
extra performances Of this play on Thurs
day afternoon and evening. The mystic 
ehriners will attend in a body on Thurs
day evening and have reserved half the 
seats of lower floor.

even
all.

service
tientiy. 
either."

“Can’t you?” he asked over-pleasantly. 
“That’s where "T found the woman’s 
name.”

Again I took up both garments and 
studied them, but I was positive that 
there waa no; name of any sort or any- 
thing to indicate a name, I felt that be 
must be simply jesting with me.

“You can’t fool me," -I exclaimed, "I 
would wager you a thousand :ddllara>.tp 
five hundred that coat and skirt do 
differ any in the slightest from hundreds 
of coats and skirts word by -hundreds of 
Other women.”

“You lose," he responded tersely. With 
one finger he began to trace an almost in
visible line on the goods where there liad 
net been a seam. “Do you see that 
mark?”

"Yes,” I replied. “I noticed that long 
ago. It simply means that the Skirt has 
been lengthened or shortened, but what of 
it?"

terest

COLDS CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine, the world 
wide Cold and Grip remedy removes cause. 
Call for full name. Look foe signature, 
E. W. GROVE, 26c.

BAPTIST HOME MISSIONS.
At the meet!

Board of the 
the rooms, Prince William street, yester
day only routine business was transacted. 
Rev. B. H. Nobles piAsided. At a meeting 
of the executive Rev. F. fl. Wentworth 

selected for tbe vacancy in the Home 
Mission Board. It was decided to present 
a bill prepared bjr Judge Emmerson to 
the legislature for the amendment of part 
of the act of incorporation in reference 
to the transfer of funds.

The First Thimble
There is a tradition that a Dutch silver

smith pondered over a certain notion 
wijich he had cherished long and silently 
in the alow-working senses which he deem
ed his brain—a notion for a trinket, a fall
al', for a dignified woman of Holland. It 
must be a useful trinket, albeit a costly 
one, meet for so good a sempstress as 
Dame Alixe Van Rensselear.

When the notion took definite shape, 
|says the Century, the thing was quickly 
wrought in precious metal bÿ fingers as 
deft as thjj brain was slow; and the in
dustrious housewife proudly wore not only 
her first thimble, but the first thimble 
possessed by any Dutch frau.

not

ng of the Home Mission 
United Baptist church in

FINE FOR THE FAMILY
Kellogg’s Toasted Corn Flakes ie econ

omical as well as nutritious and zestful. 
A ten-cent package contains enough for 
twenty dishes. • » . *■» >

was

A Truthful Fact About Furniture !When next making baking powder bis
cuit, add just a little sugar. The improve
ment is quite noticeable.PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS 

OF GRIP THIS YEAR Furniture Houses Buying in Small Quantities 
Get Small Discounts.

Furniture tiouses Buying in Large Quantities 
Get Large Discounts.

Furniture Houses Buying in Car-Load Lots 
Get the Car-Load-Lot-Discount.

We Buy Car - Load - Lois of Furniture
and ffive to our petrous the large Discount we receive from the Manufacturer. You 
can now readily understand why we can GIVE LOWER PRICES THAN ANY 
OTHER FURNITURE HOUSE IN THE CITY. Buy Your Furniture and 
House Furnishings from us. You will save money.

Regularity
o( the bowels is an absolute neces
sity for good health. Unless the 
waste matter from the food which 
collects there is got rid of at least 
once a day, it decays and poison» the 
whole body, causing biliousness, indi
gestion and sick headaches. Salta 
and other harsh mineral purgatives 
irritate the delicate lining of the 
bowels. Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 
Pills—entirely vegetable — regulate 
the bowels effectively without weak
ening, sickening or griping. Use

Dr. Morse’s “ 
Indian Root Pills

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened 
Condition

*■

Doctors in all parte of the country have 
been kept busy with the epidemic of grip 
which has visited eo many -homes. The 
symptoms of grip this year are very dis- 
trawing and leave the system in a run
down condition, particularly the kidneys 
which seem to suffer moat, as every vic
tim complains of lame back and 
troubles which should not he neglected, 
as these danger signale often lead to more 
serious sickness, such as dreaded Bright s 
disease. Local druggists report a large 
sale on Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root which 
so many people say soon heals and 
strengthens the kidneys after an attack 
of grip. Swamp-Root is a great kidney 
liver and bladder remedy, and. being an 
lerbal compound, haa a gentle healing ef- 
iect on the kidneys, which is almost im- 
nediately noticed by those who try it. Dr. 
Cilmer A (>., Binghamton, N. 'Y., offer 
o send a sample- bottle of -Swamp-Root, 
•ee by mail to every sufferer who re- 
uests it. A trial will convince any one 
iio mav bc; in n’.cd ’ of it, Regular size 
ot tire .75 and $1.25. For sale at all drug- 

Be sure to mention this

urinary

Stoves Lined Fire ciayone

Linings Put In enJ OrateaSun- 
piled For All Stove»

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1836-21.

| ONE STORE ONLY
I

eon *

J. MARCUS, 30 Dock Street
FenwiçK D, Foley THE ECONOMIC FURNITURE HOUSE
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